CRAZED MAN KILLS SON, WOUNDS WIFE

Murderer Fires His Home, Then Commits Suicide.

SPOUSE AND CHILD MAY DIE

Neighbors Hear Struggle and Try to Gain in Give Aid.

DOORS TO HOUSE LOCKED

Former Captain in Minnesota Militia Was Anarchist. White Boys Children Watched. Terrorized.

R. W. Griffith Jr., ex-captain in the Minnesota state guard, and one of the former business men of St. Cloud, Minnesota, was burned by a man named Wirt.

In the fight the man and woman were killed. A third person was severely wounded.

Wirt, who was shot and paroled, was carried to a hospital.

Thieves Steal Carriage in West End.

A negro woman was found with a negro boy.

Three Children Escape.

The pits had been full of negroes. The negroes were holding a Negro parade when the negro woman was found.

The negro man who was shot and paroled was carried to a hospital.

The negro woman who was found with the negro boy was transported to a hospital.

ARMY AIRPLANE DAMAGED

San Diego-San Francisco Flying Club收到

In the morning the club was notified that the plane was damaged.

AMERICANS BUY JEWELS

English Emery Co. Opens in Portland.

Copy of the Daily Express published in England is received.

FIRST REPORTS RECEIVED

Kansas City. July 1—Two bodies were received with the latest express from Washington, D.C.

They were those of John Hall and his wife, members of the American Express Company. They were found in a railroad car at the station.

YOUNG FARMER FOUND DEAD

Wounded and With Wounds Blotched with Blood

A young farmer was found dead in a wagon on the outskirts of the village.

The farmer had been murdered and his wife had been wounded. The murder was committed in the night.

AGED ARMY OFFICER DEAD

Army at San Francisco.

The old army officer was found dead in his room.

WHERE'S THE TRAFFIC?

We know.

IN THE MAIN STREET, OREGON.

Morning Oregonian.
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••• PRICE FIVE CENTS.

U. S. Warns Russians of Repressals Wont Do

Secretary Government is given notice to be good.


CONDITIONS FINE, SAYS DOCTOR

Champion, in Excellent Spirits, Reports That Grind is Easy.

DEMPSEY'S BACKERS MANY

Present Prize Fight Sales Will Exceed $1,000,000. To be Throated With Ease.

WASHINGTON, July 1—The Senate has passed the act to create the United States Navy Department, and the act has been signed by President Wilson.

At the close of the session, President Wilson signed the act creating the United States Navy Department, and the act has been passed by both houses of Congress.
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